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Thank you to all our generous page sponsors

hiveyouth@hivenorth.co.uk

Email

Contact Adam on
07984446074

Hire Prices:
Hall and Chancel - £12 per hour
Chapman Room - £9 per hour
The Whole Centre - £20 per hour

Parish Hall... Worship and Concert Space... School Room...
Function Room... Meeting Place... Community Resource…
...all rolled into one!

There will be no public gatherings at The Magdalene Centre for the duration of the corona
virus emergency but you may wish to keep a note of our advertisers’ contact details.
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Cathy Laycock 07971 479903

Baptism Coordinator

Pat Hall 01457 861827

Children’s Work Coordinator

email prayer@mottramparish.org.uk

Allen Standeven 01457 857331

Prayer Contact

Juliet Edwards 07935 498208

Parish Administrator

Brian Seaborn 0161 336 8089

PCC Treasurer

Kate Best 01457 857248

PCC Secretary

Allen Standeven
01457 857331

Readers

David Russell 01457 765165
Dejan Melovic 07763962477

Churchwardens

USEFUL CHURCH CONTACTS IN MOTTRAM PARISH

St. Michael & All Angels, Warhill, via Church Brow, Mottram, SK14 6JL

OUR MAIN SUNDAY WORSHIP IS AT 10.30am (Important - see P 14)

the Church of England in Mottram Parish, serving the communities of
Mottram, Broadbottom and Hattersley East
together “seeking to know Christ and to make Christ known”

Mottram
Parish

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

01457 763504

• Two large halls and stage • kitchen
• soft outdoor play area
children’s parties,
meetings, etc.
Contact Janis Bond on

Church Brow, Mottram

MOTTRAM COMMUNITY CENTRE

01457 763758

Contact Claire Bibby

Hire our large indoor arena.

Providing sport and leisure activities
for people with disabilities.

ETHEROW CENTRE
BROADBOTTOM

Longdendale Women’s Institute
01457 763319, 01457 766517

Mottram Brownies
07928 575865
Mottram Guides & Rainbows
07884 183129, 07921266168
Broadbottom Brownies
07884 006484
Broadbottom & Mottram
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
07912 387358

Longdendale Pre-school in Mottram
07594 640487
Broadbottom Pre-school
01457 764423

Mottram Primary School
01457 763368
admin@mottram.tameside.sch.uk
Broadbottom Primary School
01457 762382
admin@broadbottom.tameside.sch.uk
Arundale Primary School
01457 762328
admin@arundale.tameside.sch.uk
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Website: www.broadbottomvillage.com

Contact Mandy Pluck on 07967567420
Email Mandy.pluck@hotmail.co.uk

Need to find a venue for an
event, a party or a regular
group activity?

BROADBOTTOM
COMMUNITY CENTRE

Still open
during the
Coronavrus
crisis.
See page 4
of this magazine for more
information and contact details.

The Magdalene Centre
Broadbottom
- see back cover.

Friends of Mottram Parish Church
Ian Roebuck 01457 763179

Hattersley Library, in the Hub
0161 342 2552

Tameside Local Studies & Archives
0161 342 4242

Member of Parliament
Jonathan Reynolds MP, 0161 367 8077
jonathan.reynolds.mp@parliament.uk

Tameside Council
www.tameside.gov.uk
Councillor Janet Cooper
01457 763319
Longdendale Town Council
0161 342 2346

Longdendale Neighbourhood Police
0161 856 9484
Tameside Police (non emergency)
0161 872 5050

COMMUNITY CONTACTS IN MOTTRAM PARISH
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"...the doctors have sent me
home, to let nature (and the
tablets) take their course and
heal my pancreas. Please pass
on my heartfelt thanks to all in
our church who have been
praying for me these past weeks
in hospital.
God bless you all."

From Kevin Hall

Hall Drive
Tollemache Close
Tollemache Road
Ash Close
Elm Close
Oak Close
Four Lanes
Rushy Croft
Littlefields
Meadowcroft

January 2021

Month by month, we invite
you to pray with us for all the
residents of the parish, asking
for God’s blessing or healing
touch wherever it is needed.

Parish Prayer Rota

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

Moreen Dun and Dorothy Band, still
in hospital.

All those known to us and to God,
who have the virus.

Rev. Hazel Cook, minister from
Hollingworth Methodist Church, who
has contracted Covid-19. She not only
ministers to her own flock but is now
looking after churches as far afield as
Mossley.

Please pray for:

January prayer group meetings
Monday 11 January 7:00pm – 8:15pm
Monday 25 January 7:00pm – 8:15pm

We don't always get the answer we
expect or want, but it's always good
to share with God. He shared with
us on the cross.

If you would like to send in a
personal prayer - in complete
confidence - send it to Tony
Kershaw by email, Whatsapp,
phone, text or Messenger.

Let us know what's on your mind for yourself, those you love, or for
the world. Simply reply to our
regular Facebook post or eNews
bulletins, and we'll include it in our
prayers.

Our regular prayer group is
now holding fortnightly
'virtual' meetings in our
cyber prayer room!

Prayer Requests

Let’s Pray

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

Cait
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sponsored by The Friends of Mottram Church

God bless and a very Happy New Year to you all.

I hope you have all had a restful Christmas and are looking
forward to this new year and all it promises to offer. I would like to
share a few thoughts with you at the start of 2021.
In 1964, the church where I served my curacy (another St
Michael’s Church) was burnt down by a disgruntled ex-choir boy by
the name of Walker – no relation. I recently received a copy of a book regarding the
church’s history and in it were several photographs of the fire damage and the
people whose lives were so changed by those events. I know one couple who were
due to be married the Saturday following the fire. One of the photographs depicts a
sign that was placed outside the building, which read ‘The CHURCH is not burnt we shall re-erect the building’.
I have looked at that photograph more than any others in the book, this
week. It drew me to thinking about what we call church and what we hold dear to
us. In one sense, burning the church building down fortified the church in that area
(although I do not recommend it). The community rallied together, they were
determined to attend worship together in the church hall and they came back to the
building stronger, with a collective history that they still share today.
However, what made me come back to the photograph was not a sense of
inherited nostalgia, but a question – what happens after a disaster when the church
building remains, but the people are the ones who have been burned? We hear so
many predictions for 2021, with optimistic projections of life returning to “normal”
by the Summer, but how will that normal manifest itself and what will be salvageable from the rubble? What will need shoring up? There may be things that can no
longer continue and how will that be received?
As the new vicar, I will not know what has been before and what was
precious to some people and that creates an anxiety about upsetting people with
my enthusiasm to get started, post Covid 19. I will also have ideas for the church,
some which may not be expected, some may be flat out rejected – that is part of
our ministry here – to seek out new paths and to discern which routes to take,
together. Yet that ‘together’ was easier for the congregation who had lost their
building than for the congregations of today who have lost their ‘togetherness’.
So, how do we wish to step out? Perhaps you have ideas. If so, please do
write them down for me. Send me an email or drop a note through the door. I
cannot guarantee every idea will be taken up but the fact that people show
willingness and inspiration will encourage myself and the PCC. However, if you are
feeling at a loss at this time and cannot see the viable timber through the smoke
and ash, perhaps you would also like to let me know.
I am planning to start a short discipleship course this year. I would like it to
grow from the community; something to enable discussion around issues which we
are unclear about but also an opportunity to meet regularly, to pray with one
another, to encourage and to build our faith together. I invite everyone to pray
about this and to speak to me if you would like to take up the opportunity to
become a part of this group. Our church has been damaged but we will re-erect the
community and we will come back stronger and more capable of facing what the
world of 2021 will have to offer.

Hello,

Cait Writes (1)
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(Continued on next page)

Bible Reading from Matthew 2
… after Jesus’ birth, Magi from the east came to Jerusalem. They asked,
‘Where is the child who has been born to be king of the Jews?’…King Herod sent
them to Bethlehem…The star they had seen when they were in the east went
ahead of them. It finally stopped over the place where the child was… The
Magi went to the house. There they saw the child with his mother Mary. They
bowed down and worshipped him. Then they opened their treasures. They
gave him gold, incense and myrrh. But God warned them in a dream not to go
back to Herod. So, they returned to their country on a different road.

Gracious God, as you led the wise travellers to Jesus by a shining star, so make
us a light in the world, leading others to worship Christ. We ask it in his name.
All Amen.

Peace be to this place and to all who enter here.
All Amen.

Location: Outside the main door of the home

Their arrival at the home where Jesus was staying prompted an Epiphany
tradition of marking the doorways to our own homes with a reminder of that
visit, and asking for God’s blessing on the household for the coming year. We
can use this simple service to ask God’s blessing on our own homes.

Introduction
6th January is the Feast of the Epiphany, which recalls the visit of the Magi to
see Jesus in Bethlehem. Epiphany means revelation – it is one of the ways that
Jesus was revealed to the world.

A simple service for Epiphany-tide

Blessing a Home and Chalking the Door

Or for advanced users:
Meeting ID: 830 7125 6161
Passcode: 486956

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/83071256161?
pwd=NWpZM2d5dEJBeEJHd0M2bUlzQ
mw1QT09

Cait Walker is inviting you to a
scheduled Zoom meeting.

Zoom link for our service
Sunday 3rd January at 10am:

Cait Writes (2) - Blessing a Home

Family History

You can see who it is flying for by visiting
the flag page on the parish website
www.mottramparish.org.uk

The cost is £15, which goes towards the
upkeep of the building and the work of the
church.

We will fly the flag and put the dedication
on the flag page
(Registers and Records).

If you would like the flag flying for a
special occasion or anniversary
Contact Tony Kershaw on
01457 765350 or
flag@mottramparish.org.uk
or https:www.mottramparish.org.uk/
occasions/flag

Friday 25 December
In loving memory of
Harold Monks

Monday 14 December 2020
In loving memory of
Eileen Monks

Flying
The
Flag

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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We have a list of all the surviving inscriptions , and can help you with
your family history enquiries if you have an ancestor buried here.
To contact our family history expert Bill Jubb, send an email to
familyhistory@mottramparish.org.uk

Tuesday
5 January 2021
Margaret Bates

Wednesday
25 November 2020
Lionel Philips

Funerals

Monday
21 December
2020
Peter
McCurrie &
Samantha Jane Davies

Weddings

Contacts for arranging
baptisms, thanksgivings,
weddings, wedding blessings
and funerals can be found
inside the front cover.

Registers and Records
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If you would like to attend please let Kate Best know between the
Monday and Thursday before the service. Kate’s contact details are at
the top of this page. Please don’t attempt to send texts to Kate’s landline, and please leave just one message. She will get back to you!
We are wearing Covid masks, so please bring one.

* Seating in our church building has been arranged to take account
of safe social distancing. This means there is a limit to the number
that can attend and we have put a “booking system” in place.

Holy Communion - if you take communion at another church, you are welcome
to join us here. If you don't wish to take communion, that's OK - you're still very
welcome!

Morning Praise is a service with no communion.

Early Morning Communion is held in the Staveleigh Chapel at the right hand side
of St. Michael's. It is a short service with no hymns, following the contemporary
Common Worship service, except for the first Sunday of the month, when we
use the traditional Book of Common Prayer.

..................................... 10:30 am - 12pm Holy Communion

Sunday 31 January ....... 8.30am - 9.30am Early Morning Communion.

..................................... 10:30 am - 12pm Holy Communion

Sunday 24 January ....... 8.30am - 9.30am Early Morning Communion.

..................................... 10:30 am - 12pm Morning Praise

Sunday 17 January ....... 8.30am - 9.30am Early Morning Communion.

..................................... 10:30 am - 12pm Holy Communion

Sunday 10 January ....... 8.30am - 9.30am Early Morning Communion.

........................................ (Blessing a Home and Chalking the Door see pp 2 & 3)

Sunday 3 January.......... 10.00 am Epiphany Morning Praise ON ZOOM

If you wish to attend please contact Kate Best on Tel: 01457
857248 or email: katebest@mottramparish.org.uk to book your
seats. All these services are at St Michael’s, Mottram - see note *
below.

Details of our forthcoming services are given below

Church Services

Mottram Parish Magazine
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May the Lord watch over our going out and our coming in,
from this time forth and for evermore.
All Amen.

Prayer for those who live here

January 2021
page 3

Loving God, may all who cross this threshold and see this sign know your faithfulness this year and be reminded of the story of your Son Jesus Christ.
We ask it in his name.
All Amen

Prayer

The three letters CMB could be replaced with other signs, such
as the name Jesus, or the Greek word ICTHUS (meaning ‘fish’).
This was used by the early Christians as a special sign – the
letters stood for ‘Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour’.

C M B – may also stand for ‘Christus Mansionem Benedicat’,
which is the Latin for
‘May Christ bless this dwelling.’

20 + C M B + 21

Chalk is used to mark the door, or the doorframe, or the floor near the entrance,
with this mark or something similar: The mark represents the year and the
traditional names of the Magi – Caspar, Melchior and Balthazar.

Chalking the Door

At Bethlehem they entered in,
On bended knee they worshipped Him;
They offered there in His presence
Their gold and myrrh and frankincense.

This verse from the carol ‘The First Nowell’ may be said or sung:

Lord Jesus, Magi left home and safety to seek you.
Help us to step out in faith this year.
Lord Jesus, God protected you and the wise travellers from Herod’s plans.
Protect us from all evil this year.
Lord Jesus, wise travellers offered gifts to you.
We offer you all that we are this year.
All
Amen.

Prayer

Cait Writes - Blessing a Home (continued)
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By the ECO team at Mottram C.E. Primary school

In our school car park.

Please put your unwanted clothes and shoes in the recycling box

The carbon footprint of 1 new t-shirt is greater than driving a car for 35 miles!

95% of discarded clothing can be recycled or up-cycled!

An estimated 350,000 tonnes of used clothing
goes into landfill in the UK every year!

If you don’t wear it, share it !

Recycle Your Unwanted Clothes!!!

More on next page

You can make use of our notice boards - it’s free!
Contact the magazine editor - details inside the front cover.
Deadline for the February issue is Monday 25 January.
The magazine will be in church and online on Sunday 31 January.

Community Groups and Charities

NOTICE BOARD

Tennyson must have known a
bit about bell ringing if he
knew the difference between a
true peal and a false one.
(Ed.)

can often be seen on old peal
boards.

‘Ring out the old, ring in
the new,
Ring out the false, ring in
the true’

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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Thanks to Kate Best for sending this in.

Then we’ll do what the world’s been missing and hug each other once again!

Our hugs have all gone missing - we need them back real soon
They’re as urgent as the vaccine, to keep us COVID safe - immune
A hug to say, “I’ve missed you”, “I’m sorry” or “well done”
A hug that helps heal heartache, or a ‘bounce off’ hug for fun
A gentle hug that holds a newborn, a bear hug that squeezes tight
Those for bedtime or ‘good morning’, or ‘everything will be alright’
A hug’s a precious feeling we’d never thought we’d be without
Of all the things on hold right now, a hug’s right up there, there’s no doubt
So, when this wretched time is over and we’re told it’s safe to do
Our arms will do what’s natural and wrap round loved ones close to you
And it won’t be just a brief one - one arm that reaches, side by side
We’ll be lunging, launching, leaping, with aching arms now open wide
And, once safe within our clutches, clasping tightly, holding firm
No ‘huggee’ will want to wriggle free, back off, retreat or squirm
We’ve all missed that close core contact - a simple act to show we care
When words can often fail us - one hug – it’s done. It’s said. It’s there.
All we can do right at the moment is keep our hugging arms well trained

HUGS

Thanks to Tony Kershaw for suggesting this one.

From In Memoriam by Alfred, Lord Tennyson.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow:
The year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light:
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Two lines of this poem are very
familiar to bell ringers.

Poetry for a New Year
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Not To Be Taken Seriously
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sponsored in memory of Roy Frost

(Ed.)

www.recycle4school.
org.uk

There’s more about
the excellent Recycle
4 School scheme at

Many thanks to the
eco-team at Mottram
CE Primary School for
these brilliant posters.

(CONTINUED)
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You can sign up for a regular e-news bulletin at
https://mottramparish.org.uk/intouch/mailing
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

The Parish website is at www.mottramparish.org.uk

The church is very happy to support the community in this way. However, we do
not have the resources to meet the stringent sanitisation program that would be
required to allow multiple groups to use the building.

The Magdalene Centre is currently not available for hire, due to the covid-19 restrictions. We have one user - Appleton Childcare - who is using the building to
support the important work of our local Primary Schools by providing an Out of
School Club for children whose parents cannot pick up or collect children from
school at the usual hours.

The Magdalene Centre - a reminder

There is a box in church for donations of groceries.
There is also a box in Tesco, Hattersley.
Donations of money can be made at
https://www.givey.com/
tamesidesouthlongdendalefoodbankltd

Central Methodist Church Crook St, Hyde SK14 1NQ
Wednesdays 2 - 3pm
(Please note this is a new address for the Hyde branch)

St Mary's Church Market St, Hollingworth SK14 8NE
Mondays 11:00 - 12:00 (or call 07709 098068)

Hattersley Baptist Church Melandra Crescent,
Hattersley SK14 3RB
Fridays 2 - 3pm

Foodbank Centres opening times

The Foodbank operates under the
Trussell Trust banner.

Tameside South & Longdendale
Foodbank

MORE NOTICES

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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Thanks to Margaret Taylor for this contribution.

(Ms. Andrews received a standing ovation from the crowd that
lasted over four minutes and repeated encores.
An open invitation was issued to share the witty lyrics with
anyone who might appreciate them.)

When the joints ache, When the hips break,
When the eyes grow dim,
Then I remember the great life I've had,
And then I don't feel so bad.

Back pain, confused brains and no need for sinnin',
Thin bones and fractures and hair that is thinnin',
And we won't mention our short shrunken frames,
When we remember our favourite things.

Hot tea and crumpets and corn pads for bunions,
No spicy hot food or food cooked with onions,
Bathrobes and heating pads and hot meals they bring,
These are a few of my favourite things.

When the pipes leak, When the bones creak,
When the knees go bad,
I simply remember my favourite things,
And then I don't feel so bad.

Cadillacs and cataracts, hearing aids and glasses,
Polident and Fixodent and false teeth in glasses,
Pacemakers, golf carts and porches with swings,
These are a few of my favourite things.

Botox and nose drops and needles for knitting,
Walkers and handrails and new dental fittings,
Bundles of magazines tied up in string,
These are a few of my favourite things.

To commemorate her birthday, actress/vocalist, Julie Andrews
made a guest appearance at Manhattan's Radio City Music Hall
for the benefit of the AARP. She sang 'My Favourite Things' from
'The Sound Of Music' and here are the lyrics she used:

For Auld Lang Syne?

January 2021 page 10
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(Polly - editor)

The impartial scientific advice is to get the vaccine as soon as you are told it is
available for your category/age group.

I am old enough to remember a neighbour with smallpox pits on her face - and
she was a lucky survivor. The headmistress of the local infants’ school made a
speech to the mothers at the school gate advising them to have us all immunised - before the war, she said, they bought 2 or 3 wreaths every year for children who had died of diphtheria. I remember a great-aunt dying of tetanus, a
classmate being found to have TB, and the sheer terror of a polio epidemic.

Smallpox has been eradicated worldwide by vaccination.

If anyone is in doubt about having the Covid vaccine, perhaps they should think
back to the days before it was realised that our own immune defences could be
given ‘advance warning’ of a disease by means of vaccination/immunisation.

*******

After an interminably bleak year, the cheers are getting louder.
The latest announcement came from Oxford-AstraZeneca, yesterday. It showed that the researchers’ viral-vector vaccine prevents COVID in 90% of people who had half a dose followed by a
full dose. And the Oxford vaccine has the advantage of being both
cheap and easy to store – only a regular fridge is needed. That
makes it potentially the key weapon for 2021 in the fight against
the vaccine around the world, particularly in many lower and
middle income countries.

From The Conversation 24 November 2020

*******

The World Council of Churches has 350 member churches in more than
110 countries, representing more than 500 million Christians. The World
Jewish Congress represents Jewish communities in over 100 countries.

Leaders of all faiths must publicly confront the “unsubstantiated
rumours and conspiracy myths, promoted without evidence, that
undermine public trust…”

A joint paper urges leaders to be vaccinated on live media to
build trust in the safety of the vaccines.

The World Council of Churches and the World Jewish Congress
have called on religious leaders to counter the misinformation
being spread by anti-Covid vaccination groups.

From The Church Times 1 January 2021

Vaccination - some good news

The environment

Alice xxx

Mottram Parish Magazine
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You can get the latest information by signing up for an e-news bulletin at
https://mottramparish.org.uk/intouch/mailing

Our service of Morning Praise for Epiphany, will take place on-line at
10am on Sunday 3 January and will feature a traditional Epiphany
service of Blessing a Home and Chalking the Door.
The complete service is printed on pages 2 and 3 of this magazine.

Just as we were making plans to enhance our Covid-safety
procedures, the weather turned, and we have reluctantly taken
the decision NOT to open the church on Sunday 3 January.
So it’s back to ZOOM for this Sunday at least.

STOP PRESS

Any problems, give Claire a ring on 07740 303344

The zoom invitation will come from Claire’s work - TLT - where she uses
her maiden name, Claire Graham. Look out for it.

If you know of anyone going into year 6 who would like to join us please
let me know who they are.

All sessions will start at the usual time of 6:30pm.

31st January: An inter faith evening.

17th January: Stretch and relax

3rd January:

Meets once a fortnight
Mostly on Zoom

Virtual Youth Group

The Toy Service on Sunday 6
December was organised by
Under Construction youth group in
aid of
Tameside Toy Appeal 2020.
We are delighted to report that £433 was collected in gift cards,
which were given to families in need at Christmas.

Church News
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Living Advent Calendar Windows
- a random selection. See them all on the Parish
website at www.mottramparish.org.uk

On Christmas Day, as part of our Family Worship
at the Magdalene Centre, we each wrote a prayer
to hang on the Christmas tree.

Church News
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In December we received this newsletter from the Tanzania UK Trust, a
charity that Mottram Parish Church
has supported for several years.
Unfortunately we haven't been able to
support any charities this year due to
our current financial situation.

Tanzania Trust

www.kes-kneen.co.uk

Full electrical Testing - Part P Registered - NAPIT member No. 7915

Call Chris on 07814 553837 or 01457 763809
Honest and reliable - complete rewires to a single plug
No call out fee - Estimates given

KNEEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Ring Terry on: 01457 766550

TRADITIONAL PLASTERERS AND SCREEDERS
Friendly Informed Advice Freely Given
Free Estimates
Local Family Business - Est. 1976

T. BROOKES & SONS

Friendly Helpful Service • Top Quality Work
•Recommended by TMBC & Age UK
For a FREE quote ring
0161 330 6890 or 07833 521168

DECORATING

MIKE GREEN

302512

Opening hours: Wed. - Sat. 10.30am - 4.30pm, Sun. 11.30am - 4pm.
Tel. 01457 764434 Facebook /LymefieldCraftCentre

Lymefield, Broadbottom SK14 6AG

Pop along and have a browse!

Affordable & locally made:
Original artwork
Jewellery
Crafts
Greetings cards
and more!

Gallery & Tearoom

Alterations undertaken
Also - for dogs - bespoke coats and accessories!
(Viewing out-of hours by arrangement -

Fabulous Fashion, Jewellery, Bags

Tel. 01457 737272

33 Broadbottom Road, Mottram SK14 6JD

Jayga Design

Please contact Social Secretary Tracy Woolley
Tel: 0161 406 9205 or mobile: 07962 070013
Web:www.mottramcricketclub.co.uk
Email: sbf13@sky.com

Facilities available for Birthday Parties (21st etc)
Christenings, Wedding Receptions & Funerals.
Room Hire also available

Join us on match days during the season

Mottram Cricket Club

Offer general legal services to the Glossop and Longdendale community

65 High Street West, Glossop
Tel: 01457 854645
Fax: 01457 854640
Web: www.awandco.co.uk Email: rec@awandco.co.uk

Solicitors and Notary

A SPINALL W RIGHT

Mobile:
07973 910557

www.frankmassey.co.uk

Phone:
0161 368 2565

24-hour Personal Care and Attention
Private Chapels of Rest

Floral Tributes

Pre-paid Funeral Plans with Golden Charter

Hyde’s longest established family-run funeral directors.
Serving Hyde, Mottram and surrounding areas since 1903.

Family Funeral Directors
49 Mottram Road, Hyde, SK14 2NN

FRANK MASSEY & SON LTD

Tel. 0161 303 8008

Telephone Home: 0161 681 1211
Mobile: 07831 255710
Email: sggillcontractors@hotmail.co.uk

Moss Cleaned From Roofs

All Chimney Guards & Vents Fitted To Chimney Stacks

Roofing, Pointing & General Building
Specialists in High Level Structural Repairs
Domestic, Industrial, Commercial
& Church Maintenance
Repair, Renovation & Restoration
U.P.V.C. Fascias & Soffits - Gutter Cleaning

S. G. GILL

www.gjswm.org

Mortgage Advisers │ Critical Illness │ Investments
Business Protection │ Private Medical Insurance
Protection │ Financial Planning │ Estate Planning
Savings │ Pensions │ Annuities │ ISA

